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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

There are indications that there are important dif-

ferences between the characteristics of similar Air Force

jobs for CONUS (continental United States) based personnel

and overseas based personnel. These differences appear to

be related to the job environment and levels of responsi-

bility that an individual experiences (Peters and Duke, 1982).

In particular, senior noncommissioned officers (NCOs)

returning from an overseas assignment frequently express dis-

illusionment with their CONUS job positions. Many claim that

overseas job positions are more motivating and satisfying

than the same job positions within the CONUS. Within CONUS,

they believe their talents are not being adequately or

optimally utilized and their professional growth becomes

stagnated (Peters and Duke, 1982).

The manner in which contemporary jobs are designed

has a significant impact on employee motivation, satisfac-

tion, and performance (Katz, 1978). With the continued

*emphasis of "doing more with less," it is critical that

everybody within the Air Force perform at the level neces-

sary to maintain readiness and efficient organizations. It

has been suggested that job satisfaction is directly

related to job turnover, absenteeism, and accidents

Le1



(Locke, 1970). The Air Force continues to have difficulty

retaining senior NCOs (Master Sergeants, Senior Master Ser-

geants and Chief Master Sergeants), thereby loosing vtluable

and sometimes difficult to replace knowledge and skills.

The present economic recession has served as a blanket to

cover up the retention problem, but it still exists.

Senior NCOs have a significant influence on the

attitudes and perceptions of junior enlisted personnel. It

is vital that senior NCOs provide the motivation and set the

proper example of what is required and expected of the

enlisted ranks. It is the responsibility of organizational

managers to make sure that senior NCOs set the proper example

by providing motivating and satisfying jobs.

Consequently, it would be beneficial to determine if

differences actually do exist between CONUS and overseas job

positions, and if overseas job positions do provide more

motivation and satisfaction as perceived by senior NCOs.

Background

Peters and Duke's (1982) thesis, "Analysis of Senior

Noncommissioned Officer Job Positions in Base Level Civil

Engineering," was the first attempt to specifically study

the job characteristics relevant to senior NCOs within the

Air Force Base Civil Engineering organizations. Their

thesis, however, was limited to job positions within the

CONUS and to date, a specific study has not been conducted

for senior NCOs stationed overseas.
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Within base level civil engineering, there are a

number of job positions that senior NCOs occupy. The job

positions of interest for this thesis are unit supervisors,

operations and maintenance superintendents, Prime BEEF (base

engineering emergency forces) NCOs, fire protection NCOs,

and assistant supervisors. All of the positions are filled

by senior NCOs stationed in overseas civil engineering

organizations. The following is a brief discussion of each

relevant position:

1. Unit Supervisors. Unit supervisors are required

for various branches and sections throughout the civil engi-

neering squadron. Typically, NCOs fill shop foreman posi-

tions in the Operations Branch. Shop foremen assigned to

the Operations Branch are responsible for front line super-

vision of shops consisting of specifically skilled crafts-

men. Typical base civil engineering shops consist of water

and waste shops, electrical shops (interior and exterior),

mechanical shops (refrigeration, liquid fuels, and heating

shops), structural shops (carpentry, masonry, plumbing,

metal working, and painting), and pavements and grounds

shops. Other positions filled by senior NOOs assigned to

the Operations Branch are located within the Resources and

Requirements section (material control, planning, and

scheduling). Senior NCOs are also assigned to other civil

engineering branches such as the Engineering and Environ-

mental and Industrial Engineering Branch. However, they do

3
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not usually fill top management positions in the branches

except for overseas locations.

2. Operations Superintendents. Second-line super-

vision for enlisted personnel assigned within Operations'

branch shops is provided by Operations superintendents.

Typical superintendent job positions are in the electrical,

mechanical, structural, sanitation, and pavement and grounds

sections.

3. Prime BEEF NCOs. Prime BEEF NCOs are responsible

for managing the squadron's Prime BEEF program. This posi-

tion is unique in that the NCO has few people working for

him, yet is responsible for assigning every member of the

squadron to a Prime BEEF team and ensuring that they receive

proper training and equipment.

4. Fire Protection NCOs. The fire protection

branch is one of the most critical life support functions

on a base. Fire protection NCOs fill positions of superin-

tendents (in charge of the whole branch), assistant super-

intendents and unit supervisors.

5. Assistant Supervisors. Many senior NCOs occupy

assistant supervisor positions within the Operations, Indus-

trial Engineering, and Engineering and Environmental

branches.

Problem Statement

Many senior NCOs believe their CONUS job positions

do not provide sufficient responsibility and autonomy.

4



However, this author and Peters and Duke have found that it

is a common belief that senior NCOs in similar non-CONUS

jobs feel more favorable toward their jobs. They appear

to base their belief on experienced differences between

overseas and CONUS assignments and claim that CONUS assign-

ments are deficient in the job characteristics necessary to

provide adequate motivation and satisfaction. However,

what differences exist between overseas and CONUS assign-

ments are not documented nor have they been researched.

L
L Research Objective and Scope

The purpose of this thesis is to determine if there

are significant differences in job characteristics between

CONUS and overseas job positions for senior NCOs (Master

Sergeant through Chief Master Sergeant) in the Base Civil

Engineering Squadrons. This investigation will compare the

job characteristics of senior NCOs stationed at Civil Engi-

neering Squadrons under the Pacific Air Command and European

Air Command with the job characteristics for CONUS based

senior NCOs provided by the Peters and Duke (1982) thesis.

Research Questions

The following research questions will be studied

using Hackman and Oldham's Job Characteristics Model

(Chapter 2) as the basis of defining job characteristics

and its measurement tool, the job Diagnostic Survey (JDS):

~5



r. 1. Is there a significant difference between the
V Motivation Potential Scores (MPS) of CONUS senior NCO job

positions and overseas senior NCO job positions?

This question was asked to determine if there was a

significant difference between the motivation experienced

by overseas NCO and CONUS NCO job positions. It was

anticipated that overseas senior NCO job positions

provide more motivation than CONUS job positions. The

more motivated an individual is, the more effort he is

expected to expend and the greater his job performance

will be (Mitchell, 1982).

2. Is there a significant difference between th~e
satisfaction values of CONUS based senior NCO job positions
and overseas based senior NCO job positions?

This question was posed to determine if overseas

senior NOOs were more satisfied with their jobs than

CONUS senior NCOs. It was anticipated that overseas

NCOs would be significantly more satisfied than their

CONUS counterparts. Though satisfaction may not be a

direct indication of performance, it is directly related

to job turnover, absenteeism, and accidents (Locke,

1970).

3. If there is a difference between the MPS or
satisfaction values, is there a significant difference
between the job characteristics (skill variety, task signif-
icance, task identity, autonomy, and feedback) and, if so,
what characteristics are different?

This question was posed to determine what job

characteristics cause a difference in the MPS or satis-

faction values between overseas senior NCO job positions

6



and CONUS senior NCO job positions. According to

Hackman and Oldham's Job Characteristics Model, the core

job characteristics create psychological states that

create certain outcomes, which include satisfaction and

motivation (Chapter 2). The motivation values, however,

may not reveal the fact that there are significant

differences between separate task characteristics. For

this reason, each task characteristic must be checked

for each job position.

4. Do overseas based senior NCOs believe that a
certain major command utilizes the potential of senior NCOs
best?

This question was asked to determine if overseas

senior NCOs perceive that certain Major Commands utilize

the potential of senior NCOs better than others. Based

on experience, the author anticipated that the respon-

dents believe that overseas commands (PACAF and USAFE)

utilize their potential better than other commands.

7



Chapter 2

THE JOB CHARACTERISTICS MODEL

In order to compare the job charactL~i 'tics of CONUS

senior NCO job positions and overseas senior NCO job posi-

tions, a proper representation of each job position must be

derived. One of the most tested and proven approaches to

modeling job characteristics is the Hackman and Oldham' s

job characteristics model (Roberts and Glick, 1981). The

model diagnoses job strengths and weaknesses through its

measurement instrument -- the Job Diagnostic Survey (JDS).

The results of the JDS can then be applied to redesigning

* those weaknesses found in existing job structures.

Model Concepts

The job characteristics model developed by Hackman

and Oldham (1976) is based on five "core"? job dimensions

which instigate three critical psychological states. The

three psychological states (experienced meaningfulness of

* . the work, experienced responsibility for the outcomes of

the work, and knowledge of the results) are the "causal

core of the model" (Hackman and Oldham, 1976). The psycho-

logical states determine the personal outcomes (motivation,

performance, satisfaction, absenteeism and turnover) and

work outcomes (job performance). The authors state that

8



all three psychological states must be present for positive

outcomes to occur. Employee growth need strength (individual

need for personal growth and development at work) is a

moderating variable that influences the model in varying

degrees at varying stages. The job characteristics model

is depicted in Figure 1.

Core Job Dimensions

The critical psychological states depend on the

degree to which the five core job characteristics are

present in the structure of the job. For clarity, the core

job characteristics are defined as follows:

1. Skill Variety: The degree to which a job
requires a variety of different activities
in carrying out the work, involving the
use of a number of different skills and
talents of the person.

2. Task Identity: The degree to which a job
requires completion of a whole and identi-
fiable piece of work, that is, doing a
job from beginning to end with a visible
outcome.

3. Task Significance: The degree to which the job
has a substantial impact on the lives of
other people, whether those people are in
the immediate organization or in the world
at large.

4. Autonomy: The degree to which the job provides
substantial freedom, independence, and
discretion to the individual in scheduling
the work and in determining the procedures
to be used in carrying it out.

5. Job Feedback: The degree to which carrying out
the work activities required by the job
provides the individual with direct and
clear information about the effectiveness

9
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of his or her performance. (Hackman and
Oldham, 1975)

Psychological States

The combined effects of skill variety, task identity

and task significance determine the degree workers experi-

ence job/work meaningfulness. Hackman and Oldham define,

"experienced meaningfulness of the work" as:

The degree to which the employee experiences the
job as one which is generally meaningful, valuable,
and worthwhile (Hackman and Oldham, 1975).

The amount of autonomy present on the job effects

how much responsibility the employee actually has for ensur-

ing the appropriate outcomes. Hackman and Oldham define

"experienced responsibility for work outcomes" as:

The degree to which the employee feels personally
accountable and responsible for the results of the
work he or she does (Hackman and Oldham, 1975).

Many behavioral scientists advocate the need for

feedback to be provided to the employee (Albanese, 1981).

Proper feedback is a source of immediate inexpensive motiva-

tion. It also, of course, insures that the individual is

aware of what is expected from him and what constitutes

"good" or satisfactory job performance. Thus, the third

psychological state of the job characteristics model,

"knowledge of results" is defined as:

The degree to which the employee knows and under-
stands, on a continuous basis, how effectively he or
she is performing the job (Hackman and Oldham, 1975).



Personal and Work Outcomes

As previously stated, the five core dimensions and

three psychological states determine the person.l and work

outcomes specified in the model as motivation, satisfaction,

performance, and absenteeism and turnover. One of the

basic principles of designing/redesigning a job is that the

structure/design of the job will create conditions conducive

to increasing job satisfaction. Though the actual causal

relationship between job satisfaction and job performance is

still being debated, many behavioral scientists believe a

positive correlation exists (Sutermeister, 1971). It has,

however, been discovered that job satisfaction is directly

related with job turnover, absenteeism and accidents (Locke,

1970).

Job performance is believed to be directly related

to job motivation. Increases in motivation should result

in employees exerting greater effort and thus resulting in

higher performance (Mitchell, 1982). The five core job

dimensions of the job characteristics model are variables

that are used to develop a quantitative Motivating Potential

Score (MPS). The MPS measures the degree to which each

dimension is present in the job structure and weighs each

according to its importance. The MPS equation is depicted

as follows (Hackman and Oldham, 1975):

M Skill Task Task
Ptentialng Variety + Identity + Significance X (Autonomy) X (Feedback)

.. Potential -

Score 3

12
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The Job Diagnostic Survey

Hackman and Oldham designed the JDS to quantitatively

measure each of the constructs specified in the job charac-

teristics model (the five core dimensions, the three psycho-

logical states, the growth need strength, motivation and

job satisfaction, both general overall satisfaction and

specific satisfactions). The scoring guide used to convert

responses from the JDS to quantitative measures is provided

in Chapter 3. The JDS has generally received favorable

* reception from behavioral scientists but does, however,

have its limitations that its designers are quick to reveal.

The most obvious is that like all surveys, its validity

relies on truthful responses from the sample population

CHackman and Oldhamn, 1975). In addition, it must be insured

that the subjects possess adequate literacy to properly

complete the survey. An experiment conducted using textile

workers for respondents produced substantially different

results from the norm becaure the survey was too complex

for the subjects to properly comprehend (Green, Armenakis,

Marbert and Bedeian, 1979). Hackman and Oldham do not

recommend the use of the JDS for individuals with an eighth

grade education or less, or who do not read English well

(Hackman and Oldham, 1975). Third, Arnold and House (1980)

question the validity of the measurement of the growth need

strength provided by the JDS. Another problem is that the

job characteristics are not independent of each other and

13



care must be taken not to misinterpret the effects of con-

structs analyzed singularly and separately from the job

context (O'Reilly, Parlette and Bloom, 1980). Hackman and

Oldham also state that the job characteristics model was

designed for independently operated jobs and not for group

tasks (Hackman and Oldham, 1976).

Research On the Model

Hackman and Oldham initially tested their job

characteristics model in an experiment using 658 employees

occupying 62 different jobs in seven organizations. The

subjects included blue-collar, white-collar, and professional

workers.

Additional assessments of the characteristics of
each job were obtained from supervisors of the focal
job and from the researchers--providing three inde-
pendent sources of data about each job. The data
from supervisors and researchers were obtained using
the Job Rating Form. (Hackman and Oldham, 1975, p. 163)

The resulting internal consistency reliabilities ranged from

.88 for growth need strength to .56 for social satisfaction

with the internal consistency reliabilities having a mode of

.70. The results indicated that both the "internal consis-

tency reliability of the scales and the discriminant validity

of the items are satisfactory." (Hackman and Oldham, 1975)

The job dimensions were found to be positively related to

the measures of work satisfaction and motivation. Also, the

critical psychological states were "strongly" related to the

five core job dimensions, thus supporting the model's design.

14



In a follow-up report of the initial study, Hackman

and Oldham (1976) concentrated on the growth need strengths

and work motivation aspects of the job characteristics model.

They predicted that individuals with high growth needs will

respond more positively to a job high in motivating poten-

tial than individuals with low growth need strengths.

Except for the measurements of the outcome, absenteeism,

the correlation for high versus low growth need strength

individuals were all in the predicted direction and statis-

tically significant. Special emphasis was given to the

measurements of work motivation "because it taps directly

the contingency between effective performance and self-

administered affective rewards." (Hackman and Oldham, 1976).

Five different models for combining the job dimensions were

developed and examined to determine the most reliable com-

bination for predicting the three dependent variables of

the model (internal motivation, general satisfaction, and

growth satisfaction). The results revealed no meaningful

difference between the models except that the multiplicative

model proved to be the worst. The authors concluded that

though the model-specified MPS equation proved to be the

best in the comparison with more complex formulations, it

was not substantially better than simpler formulations.

Therefore, as a measurement instrument, the authors claim

the model-specified MPS formulation is "valid to the extent

that the model itself has validity" (Hackman and Oldham, 1976,

p. 273).

15
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Similar to the HackmaL and Oldham study, Dunham

conducted a study to determine the most appropriate model

for combining the job dimensions and.to empirically examine

the dimensionality of task design. Data were collected

from 3,610 white-collar workers from a large merchandising

corporation using the JDS. Dunham found that the MPS, for

this particular study, could be accurately explained using

a simple additive model of JDS scores. He also discovered

that three of the five task characteristics could be defined

clearly but the task identity and autonomy dimensions could

not be differentiated. Dunham concluded that the JDS

defined a good four-factor solution and the task identity

and autonomy dimensions should be combined to create the

fourth factor representing job complexity (Dunham, 1976).

Dunham, Aldag, and Brief (1977) reexamined the

dimensionality of the JDS factors using 20 subsamples

derived from 5,945 workers from five different organizations

occupying a wide variety of jobs. "Oblimax rotations were

made for five-, four-, three-, and two-factor solutions"

for each subsample and the combined sample (Dunham, et al,

1977). The authors discovered that seven subsets defined

a five-factor solution, six subsets defined a four-factor

solution, five subsets defined a three-factor solution and

two subsets defined a two-factor solution. They also found

that the definition of autonomy items was perfect in five

samples, good in five samples, marginal in six and poor in
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four samples. Variety items were perfect in seven samples,

good in one, marginal in three and poor in nine samples.

Identity items were defined perfectly in nine samples, good

in seven, marginal in one, and poor in three samples.

Significance items were perfect in five samples, good in

seven, marginal in one, and poor in seven samples. The

feedback items were perfectly defined in 13 samples, good

in two, and poor in five samples. (Dunham, et al, 1977)

The authors concluded that, "with a somewhat relaxed cri-

teria," the five-factor solution proposed by Hackman and

Oldham was the one most identified. The authors cautioned,

however, that individual differences effect the JDS scores

because it provides measures of perceived task design and

organizational design characteristics can also effect the

job dimensions.

O'Reilly, Parlette, and Bloom (1980) discovered

during a study of 76 nurses, that an individual's frame of

reference and job attitudes can bias the responses of the

JDS. The differences appear to stem "from the overall satis-

faction with the job, resulting in more satisfied workers

reporting the task as being motivating" (O'Reilly, et al,

1980, p. 129). The authors state that the findings from

- previous studies may actually reflect, not the impact of

objective task characteristics, but more satisfied workers

reporting that their jobs possess more desirable attributes.
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Oldham, Hackman and Pearce (1976) examined the

moderating effects of individual growth need strengths and

work satisfaction on the relationship between the MPS and

internal work motivation and productivity. Data was col-

lected from 201 employees who worked on 25 clerical jobs.

They discovered that

* . . the relationships between the MPS and the
outcome measures (with the exception of internal moti-
vation) for employees with high growth needs were
substantially higher than the same relationships for
all employees in the sample (Oldham, et al, 1976,
p. 399).

The results also showed that the MPS and the outcome

measures for individuals satisfied with their work were

positive and significantly greater than those not experi-

encing work satisfaction. The authors also found that

employees tended to respond more positively to complex,

challenging work when they experienced work satisfaction.

Baird (1976) conducted a study to investigate the

effect stimulating versus nonstimulating jobs had on satis-

faction. He collected data from 214 employees of a large

state agency whose jobs ranged from administrative to

clerical positions. Measures of the stimulating character-

istics of the job were conducted by three observers and.the

individual subjects using the'Job Diagnostic Survey (JDS).

The observers studied the jobs for a week and filled out

rating forms. The intercorrelations for the observer-rated

and employee-rated dimensions were high providing evidence

of validity for the JDS. The experiment discovered that
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"satisfaction with work was higher for those with stimulating

jobs than for those with nonstimulating jobs. Also, high

performers were more satisfied than low performers" (Baird,

1976, p. 724). The conclusion derived from Baird's experi-

ment was that performance can be increased by providing more

variety and challenge for the employee.

Wall, Clegg, and Jackson (1978) conducted a study to

evaluate the job characteristics model on a homogeneous

sample (as opposed to heterogeneous samples used to develop

the model) and to validate the model using various analyti-

cal techniques. Data was collected using the JDS from 47

employees that worked in a production department. Analysis

of the data by zero-order correlation, stepwise multiple

regression and path analysis replicated Hackman and Oldham's

(1976) original results and provided additional validity to

the Job Characteristics Model. The authors concluded that

the findings provided "equal support showing that it can be

as valid in the limited range as it is with the large hetero-

geneous sample on which it was developed" (Wall, et al, 1978).

Evans, Kiggundu, and House (1979) performed a partial

test of the job characteristics model and presented an attempt

to "reintroduce expectancy theory notations" into job design

(Evans, et al, 1979). The authors hypothesized that specific

relations existed between the model's core job dimensions

and the effort-performance-rewards path in expectancy theory.

The JDS was used to provide data from 343 assembly line
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supervisors and managers employed in a large automobile

assembly plant. All the relationships predicted by the model

were supported by the results. The direction of the rela-

tionships and the statistical significance of the relation-

ships (though the values were low) were all verified except

for growth need strength which was found to be unrelated to

the core job characteristics. The study also showed that

the job dimensions were significantly correlated with expec-

tancy theory outcomes (E,) and thus additional support was

added to the rationale of the model. Significant unmoderated

relationships with the effort-*performance expectancy were

discovered as were significant relationships between the job

dimensions and personal outcomes.

Griffin (1981) investigated the longitudinal stabil-

ity of individual perceptions of task characteristics and

individual reactions to those perceptions. Data were col-

lected (twice) three months apart from 107 employees of a

manufacturing plant. "Evidence for the absolute stability

of task characteristics perceptions was found in the

monotrait-heterotime diagonal" (Griffin, 1981). All corre-

lations among the four task characteristics used (variety,

* autonomy, feedback, and identity) both within and across

time points were significant with a high correlation value

of .80 and a low of .70. The author, therefore, claimed that

- evidence supports the proposition that task characteristics

perception are somewhat stable (since the time differential
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studied was only three months). No significant correlations

were found between task characteristics and productivity at

either time. All four task characteristics were, however,

significantly correlated with job satisfaction at both time

points.

Intrigued with the lack of significant correlations

obtained in his study, Griffin, Welsh and Moorhead (1981)

conducted a literature review on the relationship between

perceived task characteristics and employee performance.

In reviewing 13 studies, they found that the results were

contradictory and inconclusive because most of the studies

used "less than adequate measures of employee performance"

(Griffin, et al, 1981). Support for a task design/perfor-

mance relationship was obtained from field surveys but not

from experimental studies.

In an attempt to clear up the controversy, Griffin

performed another study using data collected from 100 ran-

domly selected employees from a manufacturing firm. He

discovered that task variety, autonomy, and feedback were

positively and significantly correlated with productivity

(Griffin, 1982). In addition, all four attributes (includ-

ing task identity) were correlated with job satisfaction and

a significant moderating effect for growth need strength was

found between task scope and job satisfaction. (In a simi-

lar vein, O'Brien, while investigating the relationship

between perceived skill-utilization to the prediction of job
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satisfaction, also discovered that variety was significantly

and positively associated with job satisfaction (O'Brien,

1982).) Growth need strength was not found to be a moderat-

ing effect between task scope and productivity. The author

concluded that employee task perceptions were related to

long-term productivity.

Katz (1978) also investigated the influence of job

longevity on the relationships between job satisfaction and

the five task dimensions of the job characteristics model.

Three thousand eighty-five public employees were surveyed

using the Job Diagnostic Survey. Katz verified that the

task dimensions of the model were significantly related to

* job satisfaction. He further discovered that there were

significant differences in the task dimension--job satis-

faction relations among various job stages. Employees in

the beginning months (0-3 months) were described as being

in the learning stage. During this stage, satisfaction

scores were only significantly related to task significance

and feedback. The satisfaction scores were unrelated to

skill variety and task identity and negatively related to

autonomy. During the second stage, the responsive stage

(3 months to 10 years), the relationships between satisfac-

tion and all the task characteristics were significantly

positive. The most active relationships occurred during the

one to three year point. Satisfaction was found to be

strongly related to both performance and turnover. During
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the last stage, the unresponsive stage (greater than 10

years), satisfaction scores were unrelated to the task

dimensions and "somewhat negatively associated with per-

formance" (Katz, 1978). Katz cautioned that job satisfac-

tion does not necessarily decline with job longevity, but

that the determinants of satisfaction change with job

longevity.

Kiggundu (1981) supported the basic concept of the

job characteristics model but argued that the construct,

autonomy, alone does not represent the psychological state

of experienced responsibility of the work. Instead, task

interdependence mediates the individual's relationship

between the task dimensions and the psychological states.

Citing results from his review of job design literature,

Kiggundu claimed that autonomy leads to experienced respon-

sibility for one's own work while task interdependence

leads to "experienced responsibility for work outcomes of

others for whom one initiates work" (Kiggundu, 1981). He

further states that there are two types of task interde-

pendence: initiated (directly effects jobs of others) and

received (effected by other jobs);and the type of inter-

dependence an employee experiences effects the psychological

states as well as the individual's motivation. Specifically,

initiated task interdependence is positively related to

motivation, satisfaction, and performance, while received

task interdependence has a negative effect. A complete and
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accurate measurement of experienced responsibility requires

that researchers consider the contribution of both autonomy

and task interdependence. While admitting that his theory

is speculative, Kiggundu concluded that incorporating task

interdependence provides explanations for some of the contra-

dictory results of earlier research.

Concluding Remarks

Generally, research has supported the validity of

Hackman and Oldham's Job Characteristics Model and its

measurement instrument, the Job Diagnostic Survey. Most of

the researchers agree that the task dimensions of the Job

Characteristics Model do indeed predict the three psycholog-

ical states that ultimately effect job satisfaction, moti-

vation, and performance. The outcome variables (satisfac-

tion, motivation, and performance) themselves have been

found to impact each other (Mitchell, 1982). The Job Diag-

nostic Survey has withstood close scrutiny and its psycho-

metric properties of .70 are now well accepted. The

Motivation Potential Score of the model has also been

accepted and the formulation of the construct has survived

extensive testing. Thus, the Job Characteristics Model and

the JDS are the most popular method for studying task

characteristics and will be used to answer the research

questions presented in Chapter 1.
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Chapter 3

METHOD

The research objective of this thesis was "to deter-

mine if there are significant differences in job character-

istics between CONUS and overseas job positions for senior

NCOs in Civil Engineering Squadrons." A thesis conducted in

1982 (LSSR 58-82 by Peters and Duke) provided job character-

istics from senior civil engineering NCOs stationed within

the CONUS. This thesis, therefore, collected data from senior

NCOs (Master Sergeant through Chief Master Sergeant) stationed

overseas within PACAF and USAFE base civil engineering squad-

rons.

Population Surveyed

• A personnel listing obtained from the Air Force

- Military Personnel Center (AFMPC) revealed a population

size of 856 civil engineering senior NCOs assigned to over-

seas locations. Eliminating the population for those

assigned to Alaskan Air Command, TAC, MAC, Space Command,

Communications and Red Horse Units, leaves an available

population of approximately 570. To insure validity and

simplify comparisons with the 1982 CONUS NCO data, it was

decided to attempt to match the return data of 400. Since

b.- the average return rate for AFIT/LS surveys is approximately
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60-65 percent, 560 questionnaires were mailed to qualified

respondents. A return rate of 65 percent would provide 364

data points (sufficiently close to the 1982 sample popula-

tion of 400) as well as a sampling of 64 percent of the

total available population.

Command Approval

Mr Harry S. Rietman, Associate Director of Engineer-

ing and Services, the Pentagon, was contacted in February

1983 and provided verbal approval to conduct the survey.

The survey instrument was approved by AFMPC and assigned

the Survey Control Number 83-26. A copy of the survey

instrument and approval letter is provided in Appendix A.

Data Collection

Procedure

Q stionnaires (Appendix A) were distributed to

subjects by name through their parent organization. Com-

pleted questionnaires were individually returned using the

provided envelopes (unmarked to ensi.re respondents remain

anonymous).

Measures

The measurement instrument chosen to accomplish the

research objective was the short-form Job Diagnostic Survey

(JDS). The JDS provided measurements for many variables

believed to influence employee perspectives about their jobs
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and has good "reliability estimates typically above .70"

(Pierce and Dunham, 1978). The variables researched in this

thesis were the core job dimensions (skill variety, task

identity, task significance, autonomy, and feedback from

the jiob itself), general satisfaction and, through arithme-

tic manipulation, the motivating potential score. The

scoring key for the JDS used in this thesis must be the

same as that used in the Peters and Duke (1982) thesis in

order to minimize introducing errors and allow accurate

comparison6 between the two theses' results. The scoring

key is provided as follows:

A. Skill Variety CSV): The degree to which a job
requires a variety of different
activities in carrying out the
work, involving the use of a
number of different skills and
talents of the employee.
(Hackman, 1975)

average the following questions
from the JDS:

Section one, question no. 4
* Section two, question no. 1

Section two, question no. 5
(reversed scoring, i.e., sub-
tract response value from
eight)

B. Task Significance (TS): The degree to which the job
has a substantial impact on the
lives or work of other people--
whether in the immnediate organi-
zation or in the external
environment. (Hackman, 1975)

average the following:

Section one, questiori no. 5
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Section two, question no. 8
Section two, question no. 14

(reversed scoring)

C. Task Identity (TI): The degree to which the job
requires completion of a
"whole" and identifiable piece
of work--that is, doing a job
from beginning to end with a
visible outcome. (Hackman, 1975)

average the following:

Section one, question no. 3
Section two, question no. 11
Section two, question no. 3

(reversed scoring)

D. Autonomy (A): The degree to which the job provides
substantial freedom, indepen-
dence, and discretion to the
employee in scheduling the work
and in determining the proce-
dures to be used in carrying
it out. (Hackman, 1975)

average the following:

Section one, question no. 2
Section two, question no. 13
Section two, question no. 9

(reversed scoring)

E. Feedback (FB): The degree to which carrying out the
work activities required by the
job results in the employee
obtaining direct and clear
information about the effec-
tiveness of his or her perfor-
mance. (Hackman, 1975)

average the following:

Section one, question no. 7
Section two, question no. 4
Section two, question no. 12

(reversed scoring)

F. General Satisfaction CS): An overall measure of the
degree to which the employee
is satisfied and happy with the
job.
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average the following:

Section three, question no. 2
Section three, question no. 6
Section three, question no. 4

(reversed scoring)

G. Motivating Potential Score (MPS): An "index which
measures the extent to which a
job activates internal work
motivation and personal out-
comes of the job incumbents."
(Evans, et al, 1979)

MPS = 1/3[SV+TI+TS]xAxFB

Additional demographic questions preceded the actual

JDS so that the data could be properly transformed to per-

form statistical analysis and to provide information not

contained in the JDS. The demographic questions determined

the job position, rank and duty station (command and geo-

graphical location) of the respondents. Additional informa-

tion of interest was collected by demographic questions

number 9, 16, and 19.

Demographic question number 9 asked the respondent

to state which command he feels best utilized the potential

of senior NOs. The responses to this question may immedi-

ately clue researchers to the discovery of what senior NCOs

consider to be the best designed job position.

Question number 16 asked the respondent if senior

NCOs are given jobs with less responsibility than they should

have. The responses to this question may be a direct indi-

cation of the growth need strength the individual possesses
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or may even highlight an area of deficiency for senior NCO

job positions.

Question number 19 asked the respondent what he/she

perceived the future to be for senior NCO jobs in Base

Civil Engineering. With the continuing technological

changes this question was of interest to see how optomistic

they feel about their jobs.

Statistical Analysis

This section describes the statistical analysis

used in this research. The next section will describe how

each specific question was analyzed. The data collected in

this research project was analyzed by using the Statis-

tical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) computer package.

The SPSS package provides the analyst with a wide range of

test procedures and allows in-depth research of virtually

any data base. The computer package was utilized to

calculate the job characteristic and outcome group means

(MPS and Satisfaction) scores, and perform statistical

analysis using the BREAKDOWN and ONEWAY procedures. The -

SPSS program developed for this research chesis is provided

in Appendix B.

BREAKDOWN

The BREAKDOWN function of the SPSS package "prints

sums, means, standard deviations, and variances of a variable

within subgroups defined by another variable" (Norusis, 1982).
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The procedure will also print tables (cross tabulations)

providing easy visualization of the population distribution

among the variables of job position, command (PACAF and

USAFE), and rank.

ONEWAY

The ONEWAY function of the SPSS package performs

statistical analysis of variance. This procedure was

used to determine if any significant differences existed

between the variables derived from the JDS (SV, TI, TS, A,

FB, MPS, S) and job positions. More specifically, the

ONEWAY procedure was used as a preliminary test and to

compute means for hypotheses number 1, 2 and 3.

T-Test

A pooled T-Test was used to analyze hypotheses

1, 2 and 4, requiring a two sample statistical test. The

pooled T-Test uses a weighted average of the sample vari-

ances in computing the standard error of the mean. This was

required because of the underlying assumption that the sample

variances represent two estimates of the same population

variance. The T-Test also assumes that the parent popula--

tion is normally distributed and a random sample was used

in the test. Use of the T-Test in this thesis does not

violate any of the assumptions of the test procedure. The

random sample assumptionwas provided by AFMPC's (Air Force

Military Personnel Center) assignment selection process and
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further reinforced by the sampling method employed in this

thesis. Violation of the normally distributed population

assumption was eliminated by large population sizes. It has

been verified that the larger the population and sample

(sample sizes greater than 30), the closer the distribution

approaches normality.

The statistical tests were conducted by hand

using the published results of the Peters and Duke (1982)

research. The statistical test used is as follows:

1 2

1 2

where

X=sample mean values

n = sample size

s= sample variance values

A confidence level of 95 percent was used as the

statistical parameter for the T-Tests. A significant dif-

ference would exist only if the probability level calculated

by the statistical procedure was below the level of signifi-

cance of .05, associated with a 95 percent confidence level.

This translates into assuring that therewas only a five

percent chance of making a type 1 error (a type 1 error is

one in which the analyst rejects the null hypothesis when,
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in fact, it is true). A 95 percent confidence level is

used most often in social/behavior science research (Harnett,

1975).

Research Analysis

In order to accomplish the research objective, "to

rdetermine if there are significant differences in job charac-
teristics between CONUS and overseas job positions for seniorp NCOs in Civil Engineering Squadrons," four research questions

were derived in Chapter 1. To facilitate statistical analy-

sis, each research question was formulated into null and

alternate hypotheses. Two additional survey questions were

developed to determine what senior NCOs perceive the future

level of senior NCO job positions will be in Base Civil

Engineering Squadrons and how satisfied they were with the

responsibility levels associated with their jobs. Each

research question, formulated hypothesis and appropriate

method of analysis are described below.

Research Question No. I

Is there a significant difference between the MPS
of CONUS senior NCO job positions and overseas senior NCO
job positions?

Hypothesis No. 1. It was predicted that the MPS of

senior overseas NCO job positions are greater than those for

CONUS job positions. The null hypothesis to be tested was:

H0: There are no significant differences in the
MPS values for job positions between senior
NCOs stationed overseas and those assigned
within CONUS.
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Statistical notations of the null and alternate hypotheses

a) H 0 : PBOS = PPBC UPB= mean MPS for Prime
Beef NCOs

HA: 1 PBOS > PBC

b) H0 : u0m0S = PAS= mean MPS for Opera-
tions and Maintenance

HA: MOMOS > OMC Superintendents

c) H0 : PASOS = UASC PAS = mean MPS for Assis-
tant Supervisors

HA: UASOS > UASC

d) H = FP= mean MPS for Fire
0: =Protection NCOs

HA: PFPOS > PFPC

e) H= us= mean MPS for Unit
0: PSupervisors

A: UUSOS > PUSC

Method of Analysis. The computer program com-

puted the motivation potential score for each overseas NCO

job position based on the previously described JDS scoring

guide and the BREAKDOWN function provided the mean MPS

for each job position. The ONEWAY functions of the SPSS

package also computed the mean MPS to each overseas

senior NCO job position. The mean MPS for overseas senior

NCO job positions were then compared with the mean MPS

for CONUS job positions using a pooled T-Test. The statis-

tical test was formulated as follows:

x1 - 2 2
II

t n+n 2 /(.1s 2 +( 2 1)s 2 (nlln2
1 -2
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where

S= sample mean values

n = sample size

s2 = sample variance values

Each hypothesis (a through e) was tested using a pooled

T-Test (five tests) via long hand computations because the

raw data used for comparison purposes was not available

(i.e., only finished result from the Peters and Duke (1982)

thesis was available). Using a confidence level of 95 per-

cent, the hypothesis tested can be rejected only if the

computed tc was greater than 1.645. If the computed tc was

greater than 1.645, there was a statistical difference

between the MPS of CONUS and overseas senior NCOs. If the

calculated valuewas less than 1.645, it can only be con-

cluded that the statistical tests failed to reject the null

hypothesis. This does not mean that there absolutely was no

significant difference between overseas and CONUS senior NCO

Job positions, or that the MPS are equal. It only means

that the alternative hypothesis of overseas MPS being greater

than CONUS MPS cannot be statistically supported.

Research Question No. 2

Is there a significant difference between the satis-
faction values of CONUS senior NCO job positions and over-
seas senior NCO job positions?

Hypothesis No. 2. Itwaspredicted that the satis-

faction scores for overseas senior NCO job positions would be

greater than those for CONUS NCO job positions. The null
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hypothesis to be tested was:

H0 : There are no significant differences in the
satisfaction scores for job positions between
senior NCOs stationed overseas and those
assigned within CONUS.

Statistical notations of the null and alternate hypotheses

were as follows:

a) H0 : ISPBOS = PSPBC "SPB = mean satisfaction
value for Prime

HA: 1 SPBOS > 1SPBC Beef NCOs

b) H0 : 1SOMOS = 1SOMC "SOM = mean satisfaction
value for Operations

H SOMOS > :SOMC and Maintenance
Superintendents

c) H0 : 1 SASOS = PSASC USAS = mean satisfaction
value for Assistant

HA: PSASOS > I'SASC Supervisors

d) H0 : PSFPOS =SFPC vsFp = mean satisfaction
value for Fire Pro-

HA: PSFPOS > I'SFPC tection NCOs

e) H0 : SUSOS = SUSC usus = mean satisfaction
value for Unit

HA: PSUSOS > PSUSC Supervisors

Method of Analysis. The methods used to conduct the

analysis of the second hypothesis were the same as those used

for hypothesis No. 1. Once again, five separate pooled

T-Tests were performed.

Research Question No. 3

If there is a difference between the MPS or satis-
faction values, is there a significant difference between
the job characteristics (SV, TI, TS, A, FB) and if so, what
characteristics are different?
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Hypothesis No. 3. Since it was predicted that the

UPS of overseas senior NCO job positions greater than

CONUS, there must be a difference between the values for the

job characteristics, though it was unknown which job charac-

teristics were different. Therefore, the hypothesis to be

tested was:

H 0 The average values for the core job dimensions

for overseas NCO job positions are the same as

those for CONUS job positions.

Statistical notations were as follows:

a) H0 : "SV0S = SVCSV = mean value for
Skill Variety

HA: PSVOS >SVC
b) H0 TIOS = WTIC TI = mean value for

0: PTask Identity

HA: PTIOS > PTIC

c) H0: PTSOS = PTSC PTS = mean value for
Task Significance

HA: PTSOS > PTSC

d) H 0: AOS = PAC PA = mean value for
H0A: Autonomy

HA: AOS > C

e) H 0: FBOS = PFBC 1 = mean value for
Feedback

HA: PFBOS > PFBC

Method of Analysis. The computer program calcu-

lated the mean values for the five core job characteristics

for each of the five job positions via the ONEWAY functional

command for the SPSS package. The pooled T-Test was once

again used to test the significant differences (25 tests

were required), as described for Hypothesis No. 1.
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Research Question No.

Do overseas based senior NCOs believe that a certain

major command utilizes their potential best?

Hypothesis No. 4. It was predicted that senior NCOs

believed that overseas commands (PACAF and USAFE) utilize

the potential of senior NCOs better than other major com-

mands. The null hypothesis to be tested was:

H 0 There is no difference among the major commands
in the utilization of the potential of senior

NCOs.

Statistical notation for the null and alternate hypotheses

were as follows:

HO: = Up= mean frequency for
the utilization of

HA: uUPOS > 1UpC potential response

Method of Analysis. The method used to answer this

research question was a simple arithmetic summation and

percentage computation provided by the FREQUENCIES function

of the SPSS package.
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Chapter 4

RESULTS

This chapter examines the results of the analysis

discussed in Chapter 3. First, a description of the respon-

dents is provided and then each research question will be

discussed.

Sample Population

This research effort received good support from

Civil Engineering senior NCOs. Of the 560 questionnaires

mailed, 345 were completed and returned providing a response

rate of 61 percent. This corresponds favorably to the aver-

age response rate of 60-65 percent for AFIT/LS surveys.

The rank distribution of the sample population is

provided in Figure 2. Two hundred and forty Master Sergeants

(70 percent of the sample population), 74 Senior Master

Sergeants (21 percent), and 21 Chief Master Sergeants (six

percent) responded to the survey. Ten respondents, repre-

senting three percent of the sample, failed to answer the

question requesting their rank.

A problem was encountered in classifying the respon-

.4 dents by job position. Demographic questions number 12 and

13 of the questionnaire (Appendix A) were used for this

purpose. However, 82 respondents (25 percent of the sample
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Figure 2. Rank Distribution
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population that returned the survey) could not be classified

by the five job positions used in this research. This

* reduced the size of the sample used to answer research

* *questions number 1, 2, and 3 to 46 percent of the total

population available. The job position distribution of the

sample is provided in Figure 3. Another problem discovered

was that only five PRIME BEEF NCOs responded to the survey

providing an inadequate sample size for valid or reliable

K tests. The discussion of the results, therefore, concen-

trated on the remaining four job positions. Operations and

Maintenance superintendents represented 18 percent of the

sample with 62 respondents. Assistant super"'isors consti-

tuted 13 percent of the sample with 43 respondents and Fire

Protection supervisors represented 12 percent with 42

respondents. Unit supervisors were the largest group with

108 respondents corresponding to 31 percent of the total

sample population.

Research Question No. 1

Is there a significant difference between the
Motivation Potential Scores (MP'S) of CONUS senior
NCO job positions and overseas senior NCO job posi-
tions?

It was predicted that the MP'S of senior NCOs

stationed overseas would be significantly greater than

F those for senior NCOs stationed within CONUS. The means

and standard deviations for each job position are shown in

Table 1. A T-Test was used to determine if a statistically
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reliable difference existed between the MPS for each CONUS

and overseas job position. An example of a T-Test (for

assistant supervisors) is presented below:

-. 152.63 - 128.48tc 2 =1.786 > 1.645

42(68.77) + 64(68.71)2 108
106 (65)(43)

Since the calculated t-value is greater than 1.645,

the test rejects the null hypothesis and confirms the alter-

nate. Thus, we are able to conclude that the Motivation

Potential Scores for assistant supervisors stationed over-

seas were significantly greater than those stationed within

the CONUS. Assistant supervisors were the only job position

which produced a significant difference between CONUS and

overseas senior NCOs at a 95 percent confidence level. The

t-values were then compared using a 90 percent level of

significance. Decreasing the confidence level revealed that

the MPS values for unit supervisors were statistically

different. Thus, by increasing the acceptable probability of

error to 10 percent, we can conclude that the MPS values for

overseas unit supervisor and assistant supervisor job posi-

tions were significantly higher than those for senior NCOs

occupying the same job positions within CONUS. Although the

MPS scores for the Operations and Maintenance (0&M) superin-

tendent and Fire Protection supervisor job positions were not

significantly different, the scores for overseas senior NCOs

were higher than those for senior NCOs stationed within CONUS.
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Research Question No. 2

. Is there a significant difference between the
satisfaction values of CONUS senior NCO job positions
-and overseas senior NCO job positions?

It was predicted that the satisfaction scores for

overseas senior NCO job positions would be greater than

those for CONUS senior NCO job positions. The results of

the data analysis, shown in Table 2, do not support the

prediction using a confidence level of 95 percent. However,

increasing the acceptable probability of error to 10 percent

reveals that overseas assistant supervisors derive more

satisfaction from their jobs than CONUS assistant super-

visors. Therefore, we must conclude that, except for

assistant supervisors, the satisfaction perceived by over-

seas senior NCOs for their job positions was not signifi-

cantly greater than that perceived by CONUS based senior

NCOs occupying the same job positions.

Research Question No. 3

If there is a significant MPS or satisfaction dif-
ference between groups, is there a significant differ-
ence between the job characteristics (i.e., core job
dimensions--skill variety, task identity, task signifi-
cance, autonomy, and feedback) and, if so, what
characteristics are different?

The results from the previous research questions

lead us to suspect that there exists significant differences

among the job characteristics between overseas and CONUS

senior NCOs for assistant supervisor (at the 95 percent

confidence level) and unit supervisor (90 percent confidence
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level) job positions. The results of the statistical

T-Tests (Tables 3 - 7) support this inference. For both

job positions, a significant difference existed in the

degree of autonomy senior NCOs perceive to be associated

with their jobs (Table 7). The difference was significant

at the 95.percent confidence level for assistant supervisors

and at the 90 percent confidence level for unit supervisors.

No other significant difference occurred in the task

characteristics for these job positions. We can, therefore,

conclude that the job characteristic that caused a signifi-

cant difference between overseas and CONUS senior NCO MPS

values (and satisfaction for assistant supervisors) for

assistant and unit supervisors was autonomy.

Though the data analysis did not reveal significant

differei.ces between the IIPS and satisfaction values for the

other two job positions, O&M superintendents and Fire Pro-

tection supervisors, statistical T-Tests were still per-

formed. This was done because, even if the MPS scores were

not different between CONUS and overseas senior NCOs,

differences may still exist between task characteristics

measures and the formulation of the MPS could conceal them.

These tests revealed that no significant differences at the

two confidence levels existed among the core job dimensions

for O&M superintendents and Fire Protection supervisors.
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Research Question No. 4

Do overseas based senior NCOs believe that a
certain major command utilizes the potential of senior
NCOs best?

It was predicted that overseas based senior NCOs

believe that overseas commands (PACAF and USAFE) utilize

the potential of senior NCOs better than other major com-

mands. As shown in Table 8, 153 of the senior NCOs (48 per-

cent) felt that overseas commands do indeed utilize the

potential of senior NCOs best with USAFE receiving 27 per-

cent (87) and PACAF, 21 percent (66) of the responses. SAC

received the third largest number of responses (61) repre-

senting 19 percent of the sample. TAC was the only other

major command with a response rate greater than 10 percent

(36 for 11 percent of the sample population). The results

show a clear division between the top three commands and

the remaining commands with TAC in the middle of the break.

The prediction was weakly supported by the results. How-

ever, the fact that individually, overseas commands received

the greatest responses, should not be overlooked.

Survey Questions

Survey question number 16 asked the respondent if

senior NCOs are given jobs with less responsibility than

they should have. The responses to this question are shown

in Table 9. A response of "5" means that the respondents

strongly agree that senior NCOs are not given jobs with

sufficient responsibility. Conversely, a response of "1"
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means that the respondents believe that they are given jobs

that contain a sufficient amount of responsibility. The

mean response was "4" which corresponds to the respondents

"agreeing" that they are given jobs with less responsibility

than they should have. Specifically, 57 percent of the

respondents (197 out of 344) felt that senior NCOs are not

given jobs with a sufficient level of responsibility. Nine

percent (31) were undecided and 34 percent (116) believed

that senior NCOs were given jobs with sufficient responsi-

bility. From a simple percentage analysis, a sufficient

number of senior NCOs were unsatisfied with the level of

responsibility their jobs provide to warrant further study

in this area.

Survey question number 19 asked the respondent what

he/she perceived the future to be for senior NCO jobs in

Base Civil Engineering. Thirty-one percent (107 out of 341)

responded that the jobs will remain about the same while

26 percent (89) felt that senior NCO jobs would becor,..: more

challenging and rewarding in the future. However, 42 per-

cent (144) were not optomistic and responded that authority

and job satisfaction will decline in the future. The

results are shown in Table 10. Though the mode response of

"4" and a mean value of 4.25 means that the majority of

senior NCOs believe that jobs within Base Civil Engineering

squadrons will remain the same or get bettr, a sufficient

number (42 percent) were pessimistic enough to justify
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further study in this area. It must be remembered that the

respondents to this research are senior level NCOs, Master

Sergeants through Chief Master Sergeants, and their views

can be expected to be reflected by the younger, lower ranking

enlisted members of the Air Force.
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The objective of this research was to determine if

there were significant dif ferences in job characteristics

*between CONUS and overseas job positions for senior NCOs

in Base Civil Engineering squadrons. Numerous comments

*made to this author and others have led us to believe that

senior NOOs do perceive a difference between CONUS and over-

seas job positions. Peters and Duke (1982) also received a

number of written comments in their research from senior

NCOs stating that they were dissatisfied with the qualities

of CONUS jobs when compared to those overseas.

For the most part, the comments related that a
* reduction in responsibility for job level occurred in

some cases upon returning from overseas. After per-
forming as foremen or supervisors at overseas locations,
a few of the NCOs complained that they were required to

* accept technician or assistant supervisor jobs in the
CONUS (Peters and Duke, 1982, p. 82).

Conclusions

To determine if there were differences between

* . CONUS and overseas senior NCO job positions, three research

questions were proposed based on Hackman and Oldham's Job

Characteristics Model and its measurement instrument, the

* Job Diagnostic Survey. Research Question No. 1 and its

associated hypothesis were developed to determine if
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significant differences existed in the motivation potential

scores of overseas and CONUS senior NCOs. The results

revealed that a significant difference does exSist in the

Unit supervisor and Assistant supervisor job positions.

Overseas O&M superintendents and Fire Protection NCOs did

not appear to perceive that their jobs contained greater

motivation potential than their peers within CONJS. Research

Question No. 2 revealed that only Assistant supervisors

believed that their overseas jobs provided more satisfaction

than the same job within CONUS commands. Research Question

No. 3 and its hypothesis were formulated to determine if

significant differences existed among the core job dimen-

sions of overseas and CONUS job positions. According to

Hackman and Oldham's Job Characteristics Model (1975), it is

the five core job dimensions that determine the personal

outcomes of satisfaction and motivation. The only core job

dimension that was significantly different was autonomy for

Unit supervisors and Assistant supervisors.

We can, therefore, positively conclude that overseas

senior NCO jobs possess attributes that provide higher

motivation than those within CONUS for Unit and Assistant

supervisor job positions. Specifically, overseas Unit and

Assistant supervisor job positions contain higher amounts of

autonomy that engender higher motivatior, potential than

similar CONUS job positions.
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These findings match this author's personal experi-

ences. O&M superintendent and Fire Protection supervisor

job requirements generally do not differ appreciably between

overseas and CONUS commands. Unit and Assistant supervisor

job requirements, however, can differ widely. Support

requirements for units located in possible hostile zones vary

drastically and require expedient action. Flexibility is

critical and many units accomplish this by delegating

authority to the immediate unit involved. The delegation of

authority, of course, includes the autonomy necessary to

perform the action required.

The prediction that overseas senior NCOs believe that

overseas commands utilize the potential of senior NCOs better

than other major commands was weakly supported. The result-

ing percentages were such that definite conclusions could dot

be proclaimed. Though overseas commands accounted for only

48 percent of the total responses, the two single commands

receiving the largest percentages were USAFE and PACAF (27

and 21 percent, respectively). After SAC (19 percent), the

response percentage decreased rapidly showing a clear split

with TAC (11 percent) in the middle of the break.

Recommendations

Even though overseas commands received only 48 per-

cent of the total responses, the disparity of the response

percentages is too great to simply ignore. Further research
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should be conducted to determine if the perception that

overseas commands utilize the potential of senior NCOs best

is universal throughout the Air Force and, if so, what causes

the perception. It may be that the higher levels of autonomy

and MPS for Unit and Assistant Unit supervisors are the

reasons for the high percentages overseas commands received.

However, with the results of only one study available, this

statement cannot be called conclusive.

A further limitation that compels caution in pro-

claiming conclusions is the fact that the study considered

only the job characteristics contained in the JDS. Other

factors such as geographical location, familiarity with

command operations and procedures or other reasons not

associated with job content may have influenced the

responses. In addition, the bias effect caused by the sub-

jects serving overseas at the time they completed the ques-

tionnaire must be considered.

A follow-on study to obtain the perceptions of senior

NCOs that have returned from overseas assignments may clear

up the confusion. Studying their beliefs after they have

adjusted to CONUS job positions will reveal if the percep-

tion that overseas commands utilize their potential best is

truly valid.

Sufficiently poor responses were discovered for

demographic questions 16 and 19 to cause concern that top

management must be made aware of. Survey question number 19
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revealed that a large portion of the respondents were pessi-

mistic about the future level of senior NCO jobs in Base

Civil Engineering squadrons. They responded that authority

and job satisfaction will decline. The question that must

be posed is why do they perceive a decline will occur? Is

it because their next assignment will normally be back in the

CONUS and they will be occupying assistant supervisory posi-

tions instead of direct supervisory positions? If so, this

question corresponds to the differences in command utiliza-

tion previously discussed. The survey used for this research

did not contain questions to determine the reason for the

pessimism and further research is needed to discover the

causes.

Survey question number 16 revealed that senior NCOs

do not believe that their job positions contain a sufficient

level of responsibility. This discovery is not unique; how-

ever, to this author's knowledge, the reasons for their

belief or methods to reverse the perception that can be

implemented have not been discovered or adequately reported.

This area has been the subject of various studies but until

a solution is discovered, research should be continued.

Additional research, as described previously, is

warranted and may reveal solutions that will enable the Air

Force to retain quality senior NCOs. Ensuring that their

jobs are motivating and satisfying will provide the founda-

tion necessary for them to motivate and set the proper

example for junior enlisted personnel.
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DEPAIIIMENT O; TilE AI fI rOfCE
............ HEADQUAnTERS AIR FORCE MANPOWER ANDt) V:RSONNEL CENfI R

RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE. IX 7f150

7 APR i983
MPCYP

Request for Survey Approval (Capt Tuttle)

AFIT/ED (Col Gleason)

1. The Job Diagnostic Survey submitted by Capt Tuttle has been
reviewed by our office and is approved for administration. The

. survey control number USAF SCN 83-26 (expires 10 Oct 83) has been
assigned and should be displayed on the cover of each copy of the
survey booklet.

2. As per our telecon with Capt TUIttle (5 Apr 83), the final
instrument should reflect the followiqg changes:

a. Item #5 should include the response option "AAC"
(Alaskan Air Command).

b. Item #6 should include the tesponse option, "NA, not
serving in PACAF". Additionally, the reference to the Alaskan
Air Command should be deleted in response option "f".

c. Item #7 should include the response option, "NA, not
serving in USAFE".

3. Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please
contact Mr. Hamilton at HQ AFMPC/MPCYPS, Randolph AFB, TX, 78150
or AUTOVON 487-2449/6122.

FOR THE COMMANDER

/3/7
BERT K. ITOGA, Lt Col, USAF Cy to: AFIT/LSH/

*' Chief, Research and Measurement AFIT/LSM-GEM
. Division
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
AIR FORCE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (ATC)

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, OH 45433

4E
0

LY TO
Ar. Oo LS (Capt Tuttle, AV 785-6569) 22 APR 1993

SuBJCT Job Diagnostic Survey Package

To

1. Will you please take the time to complete the attached ques-
tionnaire and return it to us in the enclosed envelope by
15 May 1983.

*" 2. The survey measures your perceptions and attitudes toward your
job and job environment. The data we gather will become part of
an AFIT research project and .may influence job design if we find
any significant problems. Of course, the data will be held in
confidence and on a nonatt-ribute basis.

3. Your participation in the project is completely voluntary but
we would sure appreciate your help..

LARRYLJ' SMITH, Colonel, USAF 2 Atch
Dean 1. Questionnaire
Schoolof Systems and Logistics 2. Return Envelope
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PRIVACY STATEMENT

In accordance with paragraph 8, AFR 12-35, the following information is
provided as required by the Privacy Act of 1974:

a. Authority:

(1) 5 U.S.C. 301, Departmental Regulations; and/or

(2) 10 U.S.C. 8012, Secretary of the Air Force, Powers,
Duties, Delegation by Compensation; and/or

(3) DOD Instruction 1100.13, 17 Apr 68, Surveys of
Department of Defense Personnel; and/or

(4) AFR 30-23, 22 Sep 76, Air Force Personnel Survey
Program.

b. Principal Purposes. The survey is being conducted to
collect information to be used in research aimed at illuminating and
providing inputs to the solution of problems of interest to the Air Force
and/or DOD.

c. Routine Uses. The survey data will be converted to infor-
mation for use in research of management related problems. Results of
the research, based on the data provided, will be included in written
master's theses, and may also be included in published articles, reports
or teits. Distribution of the results of the research, based on the
survey data, whether in written form or presented orally, will be
unlimited.

d. Participation in this survey is entirely voluntary.

e. No adverse action of any kind may be taken against any
individual who elects not to participate in any or all of this survey.

Please circle or enter tb- appropriate response(s) for each of the
following questions. Please do not consult any other individuals, texts,
or regulations in answering the questions. They are designed to inter-

pret your attitudes only.

1. What is your current grade?

a. Master Sergeant

b. Senior Master Sergeant

c. Chief Master Sergeant
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2. What is your DAFSC?

3. Wha- is your highest education level?

a. Non-high school graduate

b. High school graduate or GED

c. Less than two years college

d. Two or more years college

e. Bachelor's Degree or higher

4. How long have you been at your present duty station?

a. 3 months or less

b. 3 months - 12 months

c. 1 year - 2 years

d. 2 or more years

5. Which command are you now serving in?

a. AFLC b. AFSC c. ATC d. MAC e. SAC f. AAC

g. TAC h. PACAF i. USAFE J. Other (specify)

6. If you are now serving in PACAF, what country/state are you assigned?

a. N/A, not in PACAF
b. Korea

c. Philippines

d. Japan

e. Hawaii

f. Guam

g. Other (includes Alaska Air Command)

7. If you are serving in USAFE, what country are you assigned?

a. N/A, not in USAFE

b. West Germany

c. United Kingdom

d. Netherlands

e. Belgium

f. Norway

g. Italy

h. Other
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8. In which command was your last duty assignment?

a. AFLC b. AFSC c. ATC d. MAC e. SAC

f. TAC g. PACAF h. USAFE i. Other (specify)

9. What command do you feel best utilized the potential of senior NCOs?

a. AFDC b. AFSC c. ATC d. MAC e. SAC

f. TAC g. PACAF h. USAFE i. Other (specify)

10. If you were to be reassigned to a new duty station, in which command

would you prefer this assignment?

a. AFLC b. AFSC c. ATC d. MAC e. SAC

f. TAC g. PACAF h. USAFE i. Other (specify)

11. Which one of the following statements best describes why you chose
the above command for your next duty assignment?

a. Geographical location of bases

b. Familiarity with command operations and procedures

c. Job attractiveness (variety, challenge, interesting work, etc.)

d. Command mission (operational versus support or training, etc.)

e. Othier (snecify)

12. In which functional area do you presently work?

a. Resource and Requirements (R&R, R&L)

b. Operations (other than R&R)

c. Industrial Engineering

d. Engineering and Environmental Planning

e. Fire Department

13. What is your current job position?

a. Material Controls Chief

b. Fire Protection Chief

c. O&M Superintendent

d. Prime BEEF NCOIC

e. OJuM Shop Foreman

f. Assistant Shop Foreman

g. Unit Chief (not assigned to O&M shop)

h. Assistant Unit Chief (not assigned to O&M)

i. Other
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14. How many people do you directly supervise?

a. None b. 1 c. 2

d. 3 e. 4 to 5 f. 6 to 8

g. 9 or more

15. -Of those you supervise, approximately what percentage are military?

a. Not applicable b. 0 c. 25 percent

d. 50 percent e. 75 percent f. 100 percent

- 16. Do you think senior NCOs (master sergeant and above) are usually

given jobs with less responsibility than they should have?

a. Strongly disagree

b. Disagree

c. Undecided

d. Agree

e. Strongly agree

17. Which of the following best describes your attitude toward retirement
at 20 years of military service?

a. Not applicable. Have over 20 years service.

b. Definitely will remain on active duty beyond 20 years.

c. Probably will remain on active duty beyond 20 years.

d. Undecided.

e. Probably will retire at or soon after reaching 20 years.

f. Definitely will retire at or soon after reaching 20 years.

g. I will probably leave the service before 20 years of service.

18. How often do you think about quitting the Air Force while at your
present job?

a. Never

b. Rarely

c. Sometimes

d. Often

e. Constantly
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19. On a scale of "one" through "seven," how do you perceive the future
level of senior NCO jobs in Base Civil Engineering?

1I---------2 ---------3 -------- 4 ---------5 ---------6 ---------7
Jobs will be About the same Authority and job
more challenging as today satisfaction will
and rewarding decline

The remainder of this survey is the Job Diagnostic Survey developed by
J. Richard Hackman of Yale University and Greg R. Oldham of the University
of Illinois.
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JOB DIAGNOSTIC SUR VEY:

SHORT FORM

This questionnaire was developed as part of a Yale
University study of jobs and how people react to them.
The questionnaire helps to determine how jobs can be
better designed, by obtaining information about how
people react to different kinds of jobs.

On the following pages you will find several different kinds of questions
about your job. Specific instructions are given at the start of each
section. Please read them carefully. It should take no more than 10
minutes to complete the entire questionnaire. Please move through it
quickly.

The questions are designed to obtain your perceptions
of your job and your reactions to it.

There are no "trick" questions. Your individual answers will be kept

completely confidential. Please answer each item as honestly and frankly
as possible.

Thank you for your cooperation.

For more information about this questionnaire and its use, please contact:

Prof. J. Richard Hackman OR Prof. Creg R. Oldham
Department of Administrative Sciences Department of Business Administration

Yale University University of Illinois
New Haven, Connecticut 06520 Urbana, Illinois 61E01

OR

A1 rr/LS
Wright-Patterson AF3 CH 1 5433
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sE__TO:N ONE

This part of the questionnaire asks you to
describe your job as objectively as you can.

Please do not use this part of the questionnaire to show how much you like
or dislike your- job. Questions about that will come later. Instead, try to
make your descriptions as accurate and as objective as you possibly can.

A sample question is given below.

A. To what extent does your job require you to work with mechanical
equipment?

1 --------- -------- ------- 4 --------- 5 ---------- ------ 7
Very little; the Moderately Very much; the job
job requires almost requires almost
no contact with constant work with
mechanical equip- mechanical equipment

- merit of any kind.

You are to circle the number which is the most accurate description of your job.

If, for example, your job requires you to work
with mechanical equipment a good deal of the time--
but also requires some paperwork--you might circle
the number six, as was done in the example above.

Turn the page and begin.
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1. To what extent does your job require you to work closely with other peoDle
(either "clients" or people in related jobs in your own organization)?

--------- 2 --------- 3---------------5 -------- --6-------- 7
Very little; deal- Moderately; Very much; deal-
Ing with other some dealing ing with other
people is not at with others is people is an
all necessary in necessary. absolutely
doing the job. essential and

crucial part of
doing the job.

2. How much autonomy is there in your job? That is, to what ecent does your
job permit you to decide on your own how to go about doing the work?

1 --------- 2 --------- 3 -------- 4--------- 5 -------- 6 -------- 7
Very little; the Moderate autonomy; Very much; the
job gives me almost many things are job gives me
no personal "say" standardized and almost complete
about how and when not under my control, responsibility
the work is done. but I can make some for deciding how

decisions about the and when the work
work. is done.

3. To what extent does your job involve doing a "whole" and identifiable -iece
of work? That is, is the job a complete piece of work that has an obvious
beginning and end? Or is it only a small Dart of the overall piece of
wor k, which is finished by other people or by automatic machines?

--------- 2 --------- 3 -------- 4--------- 5-------- --------7
My job is only a My job is a My job involves
tiny part of the moderate-sized doing the whole
overall piece of "chunk" of the piece of work,
work; the results of overall piece of from start to
my activities cannot work; my own finish; the
be seen in the final contribution can be results of my
product or service. seen in the final activities are

outcome. easily seen in
the final product
or service.

. Mow much variety is there in your job? That is, to what extent does the
job require you to do many different things at work, using a variety of
your skills and talents?

.--------- --------- 3 ----------------7
Yery little; the Moderate ,er-. much; the
job requires ae to variety job reouires me
do the same routine :o do many
thIn4s over =nd differ-nt things,
over again. using a nu;icer

of different
74 skills in!
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. In general, how significant or important is your job? That is, are the
results of your work likely to significantly affect the lives or well-being
of other people?

I ------ 2 --------- 3 --------- 4--------- 5--------6 --------- 7
Not very significant; Moderately Highly significant;
the outcomes of my work significant the outcomes
S are not likely to have of my work can
important effects on affect other
other people. people in

very important
ways.

6. To what extent do managers or co-workers let you know how well you are
doing on your job?

1 --------- 2 ------------ 4----------5 .-------- 6-------- 7
" Very little; people Moderately; Very much;

almost never let me sometimes people managers or co-
know how well I am may give me "feed- workers provide
doing. back;" other times me with almost

they may not constant "feed-
back" about how
well I am doing.

7. To what extent does doing the job itself provide you with information about
your work performance? That is, does the actual work itself provide clues
about how well you are doing--aside from any "feedback" co-workers or
supervisors may provide?

1 --------- 2 --------- 3 -------- 4--------- 5 -------- 6 -------- 7
Very little; the Moderately; some- Very much; the
job itself is set times doing the job is set up so
up so I could work job provides that I get al;ost
forever wtthout "feedback" to me; constant "feed-
finding out how sometimes it does back" as I work
well I am doing, not. aiout how well I

am doing.
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SECTION TWO

Listed below are a number of statements which could be used to describe a job.

You are to indicate whether each statement is an
accurate"or an inaccurate description-of your job.

Once again, please try to be as objective as you can in deciding
how accurately each statement describes your job--regardless of
whether you like or dislike your job.

Write a number in the blank beside each.statement, based on the followirg scale:

How accurate is the statement in describing your job?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very
Inaccurate Inaccurate Inaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate

1. The job requires me to use a number of complex or high level skills.

2. The job requires a lot of cooperative work with other people.

_3. The job is arranged so that I do not have the chance to do an entire piece
of work from beginning to end.

4. Just doing the work required by the job provides many chances for me to
figure out how well I am doing.

___5. The job is quite simple and repetitive.

6. The job can be done adequately by a person working alone--without taLking
or checking with other people.

_ 7. The supervisor and co-workers on this job almost never give me any "feedback"
about how well I am doing in my work.

8. This job is one where a lot of people can be affected by how well the work
gets done.

_9. The job denies me any chance to use my personal initiative or judgment in

carrying out the work.

10. Supervi-ors often let me know how well they think I am performing on the job.

11. The job provides me the chance to completely finish the pieces of work I begin.

12. The job itself provides very few clues about whether or not I am performirg
well.

13. The job gives me considerable opportunity for independence and freedom in
how I do the work.

14. The job itself is not very significant or important in the broader scheme
of thing3.
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SECTION THR.EE

Now olease indicate how you personally feel about your job.

Each of the statements below is something that a person might say about
his or her job. You are to indicate your own, personal feelings about your
job by marking how much you agree with each of the statements.

irite a number in the blank for each statement, based on this scale:
How much do you ag-.se with the statement? .

3. 2 4 . 5 6 7
Disagree Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Agree
Strongl' Slightly Slightly Strongly

1. My opinion of myself goes up when I do this job well.

2. Generally speaking, I am vezy satisfied with this job.

_3. I feel a great sense of personal satisfaction when I do this job well.

_4. I frequently think of quitting this job.

15. feel bad ardunhappy when I discover that I have performed poorly on
this job.

6. I am generally satisfied with the kind of work I do in this job.

_7. Hy own feelings generally are not affected much one way or the other by
how well I do on this job.
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SECTION FOUR

Now please indicate how satisfied you are with each aspect of your job listed
below. Once again, write the appropriate number in the blank beside each
statement.

How satisfied are you with this aspect of your job?
2 3 4 5 6

Extremely Dissatisfied Slightly Neutral Slightly Satisfied Extremely
Dissatisfied Dissatisfied Satisfied Satisfied

1. The amount of job security i have.

2. The amount of pay and fringe benefits I receive.

-3. The amount of personal growth and development i get in doing my job.

4. The people I talk to and work with on my job.

-5. The degree of respect and fair treatment I receive from my boss.

6. The feeling of worthwhile accomplishment I get from doing my job.

7. The chance to get to know other people while on the Job.

8. The amount of support and guidance I receive from my supervisor.

_9. 'he degree to which I am fairly paid for what I contribute to this organization.

10. The amount of independent thought and action I can exercise in my job.

11. How secure things look for me in the future in this organization.

12. The chance to help other people while at work.

-13. The amount of challenge in my job.

14. The ove-ll quality of the supervision I receive in my work.

i7
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SECTMI FIVE

Listed below are a number of characteristics which could be present on any
job.' People differ about how much they would like to have each one present
in their own jobs. We are interested in learning how much you personally
would like to have each one present in .your job.

Using the scale below, please indicate the degree to which you would like
to have each characteristic present in your job.

NCT': The numbers on this scale are different from those used in previous
• scales.

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Would like Would like Would like
having this only having this having this
a moderate amount very much extremely much
(or less)

1. High respect and fair treatment from my supervisor.

2. Stimulating and challenging work.

3. Chances to exercise independent thought and action in my job.

4. Great job security.

5. Very friendly co-workers.

_6. Opportunities to learn new things from my work.

7. High salary and good fringe benefits.

8. Opportunities to be creative and imaginative in my work.

1__.9. quick promotions.

10. Opportunities for personal growth and development in my job.

11. A sense of worthwhile accomplishment in my work.
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APPENDIX B

SPSS COMPUTER PROGRAM
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100=RUN NAME ANALYSIS OF SENIOR NCO JOB POSITIONS

110=VARIABLE LIST RANK,CURCOM,POTCOGt,COMPREF,REASONUHY,JOBLOC,
120= JOBLEV,RESPON,RETIREQUIT,FUTNCO,
130= 013 TO Q30,SURVEY#
'140:MISSING VALUES RANK TO SURVEY#(0)
150=INPUT MEDIUM CARDS
160=INPUT FORMAT FIXED(30F1.0,1X,F3.0)
17001 OF CASES UNKNOUN
180:IF (JOBLEV EQ 4)JOBPOS1l
190=IF (JOBLEV EQ 3)JOBPOS=2
200=IF (JOBLEY EQ 6 OR JOBLEY EQ B)JOBPOS=3
210:IF (JOBLOC EQ 5 AND (JOBLEV EQ 2 OR JOBLEV EQ 7))JOBPOS=4
220=IF (JOBLOC EQ 1 AND JOBLEV EQ ?)JOBPOS=5
230=IF (JOBLOC EQ 4 AND JOBLEV EQ 7)JOBPOS=5
240=IF (JOBLOC EQ 3 AND JOBLEV EQ 7)JOBPOS=5
250=IF (JOBLOC EQ 6 AND JOBLEV EO 7)JOBPOS=5
260=IF (JOBLOC EQ 1 AND JOBLEJ EQ 7)JQBPOS=5
270=IF (JOBLOC EQ 2 AND JOBLEV EQ 7)JOBPOS=5
280=IF (JOBLOC EQ 2 AND JOBLEY EQ 5)JOBPOS=5
290=YALUE LABELS RANK (1)MSGT(2)SMSGT(3)CMSGT/
300= POTCOM (I)AFLC(2)AFSC(3)ATC(4)MAC(5)SAC(6)TAC(7)PACAF
310= (8)USAFE(9)OTHER/
320= JOBPOS (1)PBNCO(2)01i SUPER(3)ASSIST NCOIC
330= (4)FIRE DEPT SUPER(5)UNIT SUPER/
340=COMPUTE Q70='l '5+Q18+(B-Q21 ))/3
350=COMPUTE 071! )6+022+(8-Q27) )/3
360=COMPUTE 072=(014+024+(8-019))/3
370=COMPUTE 073=(013+026+(8-923) )/3
380=COMPUTE Q74=(QI 7+0204(8-025) )/3
390=COMPUTE Q75=(Q28+Q30+(8-029) )/3
400=COMPUTE 076=( (0704Q71+072)/3)*073*Q74
41O=VAR LABELS 070 SKILL VARIETY/0?1 TASK SIGNIFICANCE/
420= 072 TASK IDENTITY/073 AUTONOMYIO74 FEEDBACK/
430= 075 SATISFACTION/076 MOTIVATION POTENTIAL SCORE
440=FREQUENCIES GENERAL=RANKPOTCOM,RESPON,FUTNCO,JOBPOS
450=OPTIONS 3,8,9
460=STATISTICS ALL
470=READ INPUT DATA
480=BREAKDOWN 070 TO 076 BY JOBPOS,POTCON
490=0PTIONS 2
500=READ INPUT DATA
510=ONEWAY 070 TO 076 BY JOBPOS(1,5)/
520= RANGES=DUNCAN
530=OPTIONS 6
540=STATISTICS 1
590 =FINISH
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APPENDIX C

SURVEY DATA
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Data Format

Column Survey Question

1 Demographic question 1

*2 to it 5

3 If it 9

4 10

6 1

7 12

8 13

9 If16

10 17

11 it 18

12 19

13 Section One (JDS) question 2

14 3 " 3

15 994

16 " 5

17 7

18 Section Two (JDS) question 1

19 " t t 3

20 4 " 17

21 it o f 5

22 8

23 it i t 9

24 of " 1

25 it i ? 12

26 It 1 1 13

27 " " 14

28 Section Three (JDS) question 2

29 f " t 4

30 6 " 6
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